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Q: Where have the fences gone that were used to retain 
livestock?

A: Years ago woven wire fences were commonly used to 
contain livestock, but today most animals are retained  
in buildings and open feedlots where they can be  
protected and fed a balanced diet.

Roy Plote is a sixth generation farmer from Leland. He 
farms with his brother, Lester, raising beef cattle, corn, 
soybeans, wheat and hay. Roy and his wife, Janet, 
have two sons, Ethan and Avery.

As animal husbandry and property ownership evolved in this 
country, there was a need to keep and protect boundaries for man and 
beast. “Bull strong and hog tight” was the fence builder’s code of 
conduct. 
Barbed wire boon for livestock

As we all know, Joseph F. Glidden received the patent for his more 
efficiently produced wire barbs on twisted strands in 1874. This wire 
was the most capable of restraining cattle and became the industry standard.

Sheep, goats, and hogs would stay inside of woven wire fences or even 
multiple single strands, but cattle would always look for the greener grass 
on the other side and just push their way through. The sharp barbs were a 
copy of the hedge spines of Osage Orange and Buckthorn planted by our 
ancestors. Lumber was too valuable as buildings were still being erected and 
used for heating. Stone fences were very time consuming to build and gather, 
let alone rocks were not very plentiful in much of the Midwest.
Good fences made good neighbors

Before GPS locational devices were developed, good fences made good 
neighbors. Original abstracts for property transactions that used the metes 
and bounds system for description of location sometimes involved concrete 
or tree stump fence posts, or the stone next to the corner post. 

As time has passed and since all farmers don’t have a need for fences, 
many fell into disrepair and were removed. As farms grew and wider 
implements were developed sometimes the tractor lights didn’t give adequate 
coverage on the edges, and the fences were caught in the outer shovel or 
were found dragging behind the soil leveling implement.  
Walking cattle home from stockyards

Our home farm was owned by Helbis “Hub” Farley. He and his brother 
Bill were cattle dealers and owners of the Hinckley Livestock Sale barn 
in the 1930-1950 era. Leland Stockyards unloaded railcars of feeder 
cattle bought from western ranches to fatten cattle closer to the Chicago 
Stockyards and various packing houses. 

Farmers in the area didn’t have gooseneck trailers or trucks to haul them 
home. So they walked the cattle home on the roads as all fields and yards 
were fenced in. I can remember parts of fence around our yard where the 
sheep were allowed to graze instead of mowing the grass.

From fences to confined buildings
Over the past 50 years, researchers 

have proven that beef cattle walking 
around to glean corn from fields is 
not as efficient as expected. Cows 
and calves can use this method, but 
most of the feedlot cattle over 700 
lbs. are better to be fed a balanced 
ration with more protein. Also, 
the walking around in search of 
food wastes energy that could be 
better converted to more meat and 
marbling. 

Part of the trend from fences to 
confined buildings can be attributed 
to the increased use of combines 
instead of corn pickers for harvest. 
The amount of corn left behind 
a combine today should be less 
than one bushel per acre in normal 
conditions. And, pickers could 
leave 10 bushel or more per acre 
depending on the variety, moisture, 
lodging and timeliness of harvest.  

Today’s livestock are raised 
in buildings for protection from 
weather elements and to better 
provide a more balanced diet. ■


